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ABDALLAH CANDIES

Booth # -

411

Newly introduced! Our Retreats! These smartly packaged 2.5-3 oz. pouches of some of our best selling
candies are the perfect size to indulge in.

BARRY CALLEBAUT

Booth # -

521

Callebaut Gold!

BONART INC.

Booth # -

114

Center Filled Chewy Candies.

CARGILL COCOA & CHOCOLATE

Booth # -

216

Peter's® Chocolate has a new website! Visit www.peterschocolate.com to see the same Peter's legacy
with a brand new face. You'll find a mix of original pieces, such as the Peter's brand story and
sustainability message; upgraded pages, like the enhanced product catalog; and new elements, namely
an archival recipe database and an interactive feature blog. All sprinkled with brand new product
imagery and aimed to provide education, interest, and entertainment for all.

CHOCOLATE PACKAGING CONCEPTS LLC

Booth # -

418

Introducing our new line of Holiday Theme Boxes for use with our Pour-O-Pack trays. Christmas,
Valentine's Day, and Mother's Day are featured in this new collection.

DUERR PACKAGING CO., INC. Booth # -

704

N40 2 Piece Electra, TQ7 12 Piece Tray, TQ8 Open Cavity Tray, TV1 35 Cavity Bulk Tray and TV2 24 Cavity
Bulk Tray.

DUTCH VALLEY FOOD DISTRIBUTORS Booth # -

113

As a preferred Cargill® Distributor, Dutch Valley is a vendor partner you can trust for quality and
reliability!

FANCY PANTS FUNTIME

Booth # -

205

Fancy Pants Funtime is proud to present the Season's hottest new stocking stuffer "SANTA'S SURPRISE",
a hilarious gift for any age!

LIFE OF THE PARTY LLC

Booth # -

323

Stop by and see our new selection of seasonal new molds!

LINNEA'S CANDY SUPPLIES, INC.

Booth # -

211

Perfect Cone Dipper, Perfect Temper 75, New Snowflake and Snowman Boxes.
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LUCAS CANDIES

Booth # -

606

New Gift Packaging for all occasions. Our Chocolate Bars are being seen a whole new way!

MET SPEED LABEL Booth # -

207

New low cost Color Label Printer!

MOD-PAC CORPORATION

Booth # -

701

Stop by our booth to see all of our new Products!

PERFECT CHOCO Booth # -

209

Come and see our new -State of the Art- Automatic Tempering Machine. Increase your productivity at a
low cost. User friendly and versatile, this machine will provide you peace of mind and give you more
time to do what you love; Create!

ROYAL WHOLESALE CANDY

Booth # -

612

Royal Wholesale has been selected to be one of Cargill's Exclusive Channel Partners distributing a full
line of high quality Merckens, Peter's, Wilbur, and Ambrosia chocolate and confectionery products.
Our brand new chocolate website is now live! At Royal Wholesale, we sell an astonishing variety of
candy, chocolate and other confectionery products. After over 28 years in business, one product in
particular has seen a dramatic increase in demand... high quality chocolate. Through our exclusive
channel partnership with Cargill, finding the most exclusive chocolate brands is now easier than ever
with our new Royal Wholesale Chocolate website.
RoyalWholesaleChocolate.com makes shopping for chocolate much easier as you no longer need to
navigate through all of our other products to do so. Our chocolate website also features valuable
information about our support of Cargill's sustainability efforts as well as extensive resource materials
including chocolate FAQS, chocolate uses, applications, and more. Plus after shopping for your chocolate
you can switch over to RoyalWholesaleCandy.com if you need any candy or nuts and checkout with one
single order!

SCALA-WISELL INT'L, INC.

Booth # -

616

Multiple nonpareil event blends!

SIMPLEX PAPER BOX CORPORATION Booth # -

311

Look for our new "Gable Boxes" with window and easy re-closeable top. The are available in copper, red,
lavender, white and in Kraft. A great look! We added to our Easter "Filled Egg" line boxes without
windows. The lavender "Filled Egg" boxes will be available in all sizes. We are expanding our lavender
color into our two piece line so you can continue this beautiful color from Easter into Spring and
Mother's Day. Also available are two new sizes of "bulk/stock" boxes.
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SKIPS CANDIES - NUT FREE

Booth # -

407

New this season… Prepackaged 1/2 lb. containers nut free fudge! Flavors include: Chocolate, Chocolate
Marshmallow, Vanilla, Vanilla Cookie, Rainbow Chip, Sprinkle and Newest Flavor - Chocolate Chip!

THE CONFECTIONER'S FRIEND Booth # -

722

TCF Sales purchased a new business property with 2 acres in late 2017 to accommodate a chocolate
equipment showroom with exhibition kitchen, inventory warehouse, and ample space for future
expansion.

THE NUTTY BAVARIAN Booth # -

218

We are ecstatic to announce our new product line - Pecan Pralines!

THE REVERE GROUP

Booth # -

112

Fourth Generation joins the Revere Group! Sophie Revere joined us in September as a Key Account
Manager! Exciting for All at The Revere Group! We are excited to share our in-house printing capabilities
with HD Flexo technology to bring the best quality products to market.

THE RIBBON PRINT COMPANY Booth # -

708

Our owner, Sue Monhait, just released her new bestselling book called, "Master To Maker: Find and Fix
What's Not Working in Your Small Business." It's available on Amazon in Kindle, Paperback, and Audible.
Come by booth 708 to see a copy and talk with Sue about your business. She'd love to meet you!
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